An Update on Our Family Tree
Dale lives in Wadsworth, Ohio with his other half Lois. They attend Wadsworth UMC where Dale is visitation pastor and
pastor of small groups. He plans to retire July 1, 2018 and begin a part-time consulting ministry entitled, "21st-century
renewal ministries." Dale has a new book published through Amazon entitled TLC Groups for Busy Disciples. You can
learn more about this new ministry at www.DaleTurner.org. Dale is looking forward to spending quality time doing
woodworking projects and traveling with Lois.
Lois lives in Wadsworth with her other half Dale. She is a very active grandma and church member. She and Dale attend
many band and orchestra concerts for their four grandchildren. Lois is an active TLC group member. Lois also helps with,
café connection, a Sunday morning fellowship group at the church. She and Dale are active members of the Wesley Sunday
school class. Together they host a monthly meeting of retired clergy couples in their home. Lois loves to travel.
Ruth lives in Wadsworth with her other half Ed. They are active attenders of Wadsworth UMC. Ruth keeps busy at the church
helping with Operation Homes, Marian’s Closet, and Feed the Souls. She is Dale’s right-hand gal at all kinds of crazy jobs
involving lawn care, tree climbing/trimming and huge brushfires started by her dad. She holds the ladder while dad
does the climbing to her chagrin. She loves to go on mission trips with Macedonia UMC.
Ed lives in Wadsworth with his other half Ruth. He is a very skilled carpenter and construction worker as well as a talented
artist. Dale often gets him involved in projects at Dale's house using the tools of his trade. He often joins the family in
playing table games and holiday celebrations of all kinds. He and Ruth have remodeled a home they recently purchased in
Wadsworth. It looks really great!
Aaron is Ed's son who lives and works in Wadsworth, Ohio. He is a regular part of family celebrations with the Turner clan.
He joins in the table game madness that runs in our family, especially Five Crowns. We are glad to have Aaron as one of
our family.
Ronetta lives in Wadsworth with her other half Jeff just one mile from Mom and Dad Turner’s house. She is a special
education teacher at Strongsville. She and Jeff are very active at Wadsworth UMC. She helps with children’s ministry, is
active in Sunday School, and participates in a TLC Group. She is an expert rummy player and loves to beat her dad at the
game.
Jeff lives in Wadsworth with his other half Ronetta. He works at a dialysis clinic in Cleveland. He is very active at
Wadsworth UMC where he sings in the choir, helps with youth ministry, attends Sunday School and participates
In a TLC Group. He holds a strong second place to Dale in the family corny joke competition but will not admit it.
Paul lives in Cardington, Ohio where he is the pastor of Cardington UMC. He recently graduated from seminary and is
a candidate for ordination in East Ohio Annual Conference. He loves pastoral visitation, preaching, youth ministry,
mission trips, Youth Reach Out, and theological discussions with his dad. He also holds a strong second place to Dale in
the family corny joke competition but will not admit it (he thinks he is in first place).
Leora (Ronetta and Jeff’s daughter) is a Junior at Kent State University where she is majoring in English and planning
a career as a writer. She has recently completed her first book. She is very active in Wadsworth UMC and has been a
regular at East Ohio Conference Youth Reach Out. She loves cats. Grandpa Dale would like to give her a kitten for
Christmas, but knows he probably shouldn’t.
Thomas (Ronetta and Jeff’s son) is a senior at Highland High School where he plays in the marching and concert bands.
He loves to play table games, especially Monopoly (Grandpa’s rules). He plans on attending Ohio State University
and becoming an engineer. He is very active in Wadsworth UMC youth group, Sunday School and worship. He has also
been a regular at East Ohio Conference Youth Reach Out.
Aurie (Paul’s daughter) is a senior at Darby High School in Hilliard, Ohio where she plays violin in the orchestra. She
has been accepted at Akron University, with scholarships, where she will study business accounting. She often plays
violin solos at Cardington and Wadsworth churches. . She has also been a regular at East Ohio Conference Youth Reach
Out. She loves to go on mission trips with Macedonia UMC.
Caleb (Paul’s son) is an eighth grader at Heritage Middle School in Hilliard, Ohio where he plays the bass in the orchestra.
He attended East Ohio Conference Youth Reach Out with his dad last summer. He loves to beat grandpa Dale at checkers
and is becoming a good chess player. He loves to play table games with Aurie, Thomas, Leora, grandpa and especially
grandma.
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